The Superpowers and the Middle East
of developing a ground-to-ground missiles with a range of nearly
400 miles and with warheads containing radio-active materials.
Israel felt especially perturbed when launching sites for the mis-
siles were spotted throughout the Sinai Peninsula. Although she
was confident of her ability to turn back any attack by Arab tank
and infantry units, she had no comparable ground-to-ground bom-
bardment missiles. She therefore sought to impress upon the United
States on the urgent need of being supplied with rockets and mis-
siles to enable her to deter a possible attack by the UAR.
kennedy's middle east policy
President John F. Kennedy,37 who recognized that peace in the
Middle East was ultimately dependent on a balance of military
power, realized the threat that the new development posed for
Israel. He strongly "believed in America's moral commitment to
Israeli security'* and hence he agreed in September 1962, to al-
low Israel to purchase a number of short-range ground-to-air
'Hawk' missiles in order to enable her to counter the UAR air
threat and to match the Soviet SAM II—surface-to-air missiles
possessed by Egypt. This move was intensely resented in the UAR
and throughout the Arab world where aid to Israel was invariably
equated with hostility to the entire Arab world. But while Ken-
nedy took steps to strengthen Israel's ability to resist aggression,
he also wanted to "preserve an entree to Nasser in order both to
restrain Egyptian policy toward Israel and to try to work more.
Israeli government demanded that West Germany bar its nationals from
working on armaments in Egypt. Since this was not possible legally tin-
der the Constitution of the Federal Republic, the West German govern-
ment sought to persuade some of its nationals to quit the UAR by offer-
ing them jobs at home.
3T John F. Kennedy was elected President of the United States in 1960.
He was assassinated in Dallas, Texas, in November 1963.
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